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PREFACE.
Tli'i feature of the present collection consists of the fine series of U. S.

stamps, including among other rsrities a superb specimen of the 10c St.
Louis, while the collection of cut envelopes is very full and in perfect
condition, in fact the beauty of the U. S. stamps are in marked contrast
to the issues of foreign countries which uufoi'tunately are not in fine con-
dition as a whole, some of the sets being disfigured by a damaged stamp.
That this is ttie result of lack of interest is proved by it usually being a
common or unimportant stamp not even worth iiientioning in the desci ip-

tiou. To the collection proper has been added a miscellaneous assortment
of stamps including some very rare and interesting revenues, one
of the historic “cotton” tags, a very valuable and desirable piece.

The stock of entire envelopes with which the sale is concluded will be
found of great value to most dealei'S, as it will furnish them with a care-
fully selected stock of entire envelopes which are novv in such demand
without their going to the expense of purchasing them by the box at half
the post-offices iu the country, and then holding until th^^ become valu-
able, it is decidedl}' the best lot ever offered for sale. The entire cata-
logue deserves and will amply repay careful attention, many valuables
being scattered through it in every direction.

Stamp auctions are too well established to need any recommendation
from us. There are but few’ collectors who have not reaped the advan-
tage of this method of purchase, whei’e, independently of buying iu com-
petition with dealers at first price, often at less than cost, they have the
public guarantee of a responsible house as to the genuineness of thestamps
pui’clmsed. The name of Scott on the title page is sufficient guarantee
of the accuracy of the description, and that the sale w ill be conducted
with perfect good faith to all concerned, whether they are present in the
room or make their purchases through agents.

Collectors living at too great a distance from New York to attend in

^i-son, may have their orders executed by the auctioneers, Messrs.
Scott & Co

,
or other dealers, for a commission of 10 per cent, on

amounts under SlOO; over ?100, .5 per cent. A uniform charge of fifty

cents made on any amount under §.o.

In reference to the method of selling at auction, we should say that
each lot is sold to the highest bidder, at so much for each stamp in the
lot; so, if you desire a lot of stamps which contains 10 pieces, and j’ou

wish to pay $1.00 for it, you should bid 10 cents each. Always state
your highest price, relying on the honor of those you employ to make
the purchase for you at the lowest possible figure.

The stamps vvill be on exhibition at the Auction Rooms, on the day of
the sale, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Collectors are respecffulh/ requested to forward their bids at the

earliest possible dni/ after receipt of catalogue as where v\any large

orders are received the day of the sale, it is imposible to give them the

same attention as those received at an earlier date, and it not un-
freipuitly happens that several large orders arrive on the day after

the sale, owing to some delay in the mails.

SCOTT (S: COMPANY.
New York, April 2, 1885.

Note.—

E

very stamp catalogued is warranted genuine.

After the sale, this catalogtie can be had with each lot neatly marked
in ink with the price realized for it, price 50 cents, post free. Foi nier

catalogues can also be had at same price.



CATALOGUE.
ALL STAMPS ARE (LXUSEI) UNLESS OTUEHW'ISE

STATED.

STATKS ji'i Anivs.

1 Provisional Issues. New Haven envelope stamp, 5c. led mi white,
signed in blue Viy the postmaster, Mr. E. A. Mitchell; one
of the thirty oi iginal reprints signed by him l>efore his

death; very rare and valuable.

2 New York, 1843, 3c. black on blue wove pajier, tine unused
specimen of this very rare stamp.

3 1845, 5c. black on white, a venj fine u.sed specimen,
showing the authenticating initials It. H. M., in retl, very

plain, rare.

4 duplicate, damageil at top.

4« 1849, Ic. rose, used, cut to shape, very rare.

5 Providence, 1840, 5c. black, fine, unused and rare.

6 10c. black, fine, unused and very rare.

7 St. Loui.s, 10c. black on pale blue. Die B, lightly cancelled in

red (showing dale), large margin, a very fine Sj>ecimen of
this great and increasing rarity. It will l)e noted that
this stamp sells at an iucrea.sed price at every auction in
which it occurs.

8 General Issue, 1847, 5 and 10c., fine used and government counter-
feits of same, also reprint carriers’ stamps, 0.

9 1851 Issue, unused reprints, rare, 8.

10 1801-0 Issue, unused reprints, rare, 10.

11 1809 Issue, unused reprints, rare, 10.

12 1870-5 Issue, unused originals, Ifi.

13 1851-71 Issue, mixed, used lot, 18.

14 1801, 24c. lilac, unused block of 4, very hard to get in this condition,!.

15 1875-83 dies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 10 and 15, blocks of four of each value,
good, all unused, 32.

10 Unpaid letter stamps, 1879, unused set, and blocks of four of the 1 2.

and 5c, I'are, 22.

i:XVi:i.01»K Ml AMPS pit S<lUAKK-r.M sei>.

17 1853, white paper, set, fine, rare, 4.

18 1853, whitepaper, value in narrow label, 10c. green, fine, used, vei v
rare.

19 18.53, buir paper, 3c. red, value in label with straight ends and other
variety, fine, used, scai ce, 2.

20 1853, bufV paper, .set, fine, rare, 4.

21 1853, bufr paper, lOo green, value in wd<Ie lal)el, fine, dark shaiie,
rare.

22 18.5.3, bull’ paper, 10c. green, value in narrow label, very fine, verv
rare.



23 white paper, 3, 6 and 10c., fine, rare, 3.

24 1857, white paper, 4c. blue and red, fine, very rare.

25 18.57, buff paper, 1, 3, 6 and 10c, fine, rare, 4.

20 18.57, buff paper, 4c. blue and red, fine, very rare.

37 1801, 3 and 6c. on white and buff paper, one used, scarce, 4.

28 1861, 3c. rose on blue, fiue, rare.

20 1861, 10c. greeu on white and buff, fine shades, .5.

:B0 1861, 12c. brown and red, scarce.

31 1861, 20c. blue and red, very rare.

32 1861, 24c. green and red, rare.

33 1861, 40c. red and black, very rare.

.34 1863, 2c. black, “ U. S. Postage,” used, scarce.

35 1864-5, 2, 3 and 6 c., set, 10.

36 1866, 9, 12, 18, 24, 30 aud 40 c., set, 6.

37 1870, lemon paper, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 10 c., fiue, scarce, 6.

38 1870,

.39 1870,

40 1870,

41 1870,

42 1870,

12c. purple, rare.

15c. orange, rare.

24c. purple, rare.

30c. black, rare.

90c. carmine, rare.

43 1870, white paper, 1, 2, 3, 6 and 10 c., scarce, 5.

44 1870, “ ‘‘ 10c. black, very rare.

45 LS70, “ “ 12c. purple, rare.

46 1870,
*• “ 15c. orange, rare.

47 1870,
“ “ 24c. purple, rare.

48 1870,
“ “ 30c. black, rare.

49 1870,
“ “ 90c. carmine, rare.

.50 1870, salmon aud orange papers, 1 to 6c., scarce, 6.

51 1870, salmon paper, 12c. purple, rare.

.52 1870,
“ “ 15c. orange, rare.

53 1870,
“ “ 24c. purple, rare.

.54 1870,
“ “ 90c. carmine, rare.

55 1874-5, set Ic. stamps, various papers, rare, 8.

.56 1874 5, set 2e. stamps, various papers except Die A, vermilion, rare, 16.

57 1874 5, set 3c. stamps, including Centennial issue, 10.

58 1874 5, set 5, 6 aud 7 c., rare, 10.

.59 1874 5, set 10c. stamps (large aud small heads), rare set, 4.

60 1874, set 12c. stamps, rare, 3.

61 1874, 15c., white paper, rare.

62 1874, 24c., white paper, very rare.

63 1874, 30 and 90 c., white paper, 2.

64 1875, 90c., very pale color, rare shade.

65 188.3, Oct. aud Nov. dies and some others, fiue lot, 18.

66 1864 5, 1, 2, 3 and 6 c., good lot shades, 20.

67 1866, set, 9, 12, 18, 24, 30 and 40 c., good, 6.

68 1870, good lot, various colored papers, 1 to 30 c., 18.

69 Entire envelope, 18.53, 10c. green, value in wide label, unused, very
rare.

ro 18.53. 3c. on white, note size, numbered according to Scott’s
list, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10 c., all differciit dies, vei'v good,
used, very l are, 5.

185:3, 3c. on white, shape B, patent lines, u.sed, rare.



7‘i 185;^, 3 c. ou buff, sliape H, puteiit lineH, imfxl, mre.

73 1H53, 3c. ou buff, slmpc (J, patent lines, used, very rare.

74 18.’)3, 3c. o!i white and buff, different dies, a very line and very

rare set, used, 34.

75 1HS3, 2and4c., Oct. and Nov. dies, and Centennial, a
desii’uble lot, unused, 33.

7t) Newspaper stamps, 183.5, set, raie, 3.

77 1875, 3 to 73 c., complete, unuse<l, 13.

78 Department Agriculture, complete, line, unused, vei y rare, 11.

71) Executive, set complete, unused, but marked “ specimen,’’
rare, 5.

80 Interior set complete, unused, scarce, 10.

81 Justice set complete, unused, very rare, 10.

83 very line proof set, 10.

83 Navy, set complete, unused, very jaie, 11.

84 duplicate set, used, very rare, 11.

85 Post Office, set complete, including envelope stamps, all un-
used, a desirable set, 17.

80 State, set 1 to 1)0 c., complete, unused, very rare, 11.

87 Treasury, set complete, unused, rare, 11,

88 War, set complete, unused, 11.

8!) envelope stamps, a govxl lot, 1 to 12 c., unused, 15.

00 American Letter Mail Co., black, oblong and square, used, rare, 3.

01 Confederate States provisional, Athens, 5c. {)urple, very fine, used
specimen of this great rarity.

03 Charleston, 5c. blue, adhesive, very fine, used, rare.

03 5c. blue on white, envelope stamp used, very fine very
rare.

04 Columbia, 5c blue on white, etivelope stamp, slightly torn, but
still good and very rare.

05 Jonesboro, 5 c. blue ou white, envelope stamp. This is a very
curious stamp and has every' appearance of being
genuine, but is entirely unknown to us, and, under the.se
circumstances, not warranted.

90 Knoxville, 5c. pale red, probably a reprint.

07 5c brown, genuine reprint.

08 Memphis, 3c. blue, unn.sed, original, rare,

09 5c. red, unused, original, rare.

100 Mobile, 5c blue, used, fine, rare.

101 Nashville, 3c. red, unused, original, very rare.

103 New Orleans, 3c. blue, unused, original, rare.

103 3c. red, unused, original, rare.

104 5c. brown, unused, original, rare.

105 Petersburg, 5c. red, very fine, used, very rare.

106 Austria, complete set, including envelope stamps, many scarce, some
unused, 46.

107 Austrian Italy, complete set, iu duding envelope stamps, many un-
used, a rare lot, 43.

108 Baden and Bavaria, nearly complete, many unused, 50.

UK) Belgium, Bermuda, Antigua, Lagos, etc., 27.

110 Bolivia. Cyprus (unused) and Grenada. 17,

111 British Guiana, 1S53, 4c. blue, fine, used, large margins, rare.

112 1883, provisionals, set, unused, ships and brigs, fine and rare, 4.

113 Sandwich Islands, 1853-62, figures and first heads, all unused, one
marked siiecimeu. 14.
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114 1S61-83 issue, 1 to I8c., fill flue, iiuused, 19.

115 Shanghai, 1877, Saxony, Sarawak, etc ,
all but four unused, 18,

110 Sierra Leone; Cape Verde, South Australia, etc., 19.

117 Spain, 1850-79, mixed lot, 45.

118 St. Domingo, St. Helena
, St. Vincent, Straits Settlements, Tasmania,

Transvaal, etc., 3o.

119 Turkey, Tuscan}', Sweden, Sicily, Wurtemburg, etc., 66.

130 Western Australia and com[>lete set Pi'ince Eld ward Island, all but
t wo unused, 30.

131 Honduras, complete set, including rare surcharges, mostly unused, 15.

133 Brazil, 1843 to date, a very good lot, many I'aie, 48.

123 Canada, Chili, etc., 47.

134 Cape of Good Hope, including set first triangular and Griqualand, 17.

135 Itenmark, Dominica, Ecuador, set, Hamburg, Fiji, Egypt, etc., 75.

126 Cul)a, 1855-83, a very nearly complete set, including all the rare old

sets, a desirable lot, 85.

127 France, 1849-50, 10, 15, 20, 25 c. and 1 fr., all fine, unused and rare, 5.

128 18.53, Presidency, complete, unused, rare, 2.

129 18.53-60, 5, 30, 25, 80 c. and 1 fr
,
uuj>erforated, unused, fine

and rare, 6.

130 18.53-67, Empire, fine, unused, 10.

131 1.869, 5 francs, unused, fine, rare.

1.33 1870, Second Republic, lithographed series, fine, unused and
rare, 13.

133 1871-3, same engraved and perforated, fine, unused, 15.

134 1876-80, Ic. to 5 fr., fine unused set, 24.

135 Unpaid letter envelope and baud stamps, includes the 40 and
00 c. blue, only five used, 14.

136 French Colonies a very fine and desirable set, all but four uncan-
celled, 43.

137 Mexico, 18.56, complete, fine and rare set, 6.

138 1861, set complete, fine and rare set, 5.

139 1863, 4 r. red on yellow, 8 r. green on brown, the latter broken,
both rare, 2.

140 1864, “ fine engraved ” set, unused and rare, 4.

141 1867, 1 real blue, very fine and very rare.

143 1867, 2 r. green, 4 r. red on yellow, and 4 r. rose, all rare, 3.

143 Guadalajara, 1867, 2 reales rose, large paper, very fine used
specimen, rare.

144 1867, 2 reales green, cut close, but still good, used and
very rare.

145 1807, 4 reale blue, fine, unused and very rare.

140 1807, Un peso violet, fine, used, very rare.

147 1808, uu real green, unused, fine and rare.

148 1808, 3 reales pink, very fine, used and rare.

149 1808, 2 reales violet, very fine, used rare.

150 1800, Maximilian, lithographed, very fine unused set, ren/
rare in this condition, 4.

151 1807-79, veiy good lot, including unnsed envelope stamps, 24.

1.52 Uni)aid letter stamps, 1874, a very fine .set, all but one unused,
lare, 13.

1.53 1880, set complete, unused, 0.

1.54 New South Wales, 1849. view of Sidney, 1 p. bright red, no clouds,
very fine, rare.
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155 1H40, 1 p. lake, clouds, very j;ood and rare.

150 1H41), 2 p. Idiie, liorizontal lines, very good and l are.

157 18-10, 2 p. blue, vertical lines, very good and very rare.

158 18411, ;{ p., einerakl green, very good, and this stain]) is usually

(jiiite poor, rare and desirable in this condition.

159 1849 ;i p. green, good, rare.

100 Remainder of colonv, including 0 p, laureateil head and other

good ones, 14.

101 (Jreat llritaiu 1 ]). black, Mulieaily lettersheet, a fine sjjecimen of the

first postage stain]), rare ainl in great deinand.

102 2 p. blue, same issue envelo])e, unused, rarer and more valu-

able than the last.

100 Remainder of the country including very fine specimens of

the 10 8. and 1 £, some unused, 44.

104 Envelope stainjis 1 ]). to 1 s.
,
only one used, 11.

lf)5 Compound envelojie stamjis, white paper, fJ3^, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15,

10 and 18 pence, fine l iire, 8.

100 Compound envelope stamiis on colored ]>aper. 2*"J, 21^, 4'^, 5

!i}4, 7, 8 pence and 2 shillings, fine ami very rare, 9.

107 Ceylon, 18.57 72,complete, including a very fine specimen of the rare I s.

9 p., a desirable set, 20.

108 l)!i82, surcharges and envelope stnmjis, including 1 s. 9]>., all

unused, rare, 8.

109 Ionian Isles, umisecl, set comjilete, 2.

170 (luatomala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Jamaica, etc., 44.

171 Trinidad, 1851 (4 p.), violet blue paper, large margins, very fine and
rare.

172 1851 (Op.), deep blue, blue pajier large margins, very One
and rare.

172 1851 (1 .s.) brown, blue jiajier, very fine and very rare.

174 1850, lithographed, ground of crossed lines, pale blue,rcr7/ fine
' and rare.

175 Remainder, a fine lot iiiclnrling nii])erforated varietiesnnd an
unused 5 sliilling stain]), a good lot, 10.

170 Buenos Ayres, 1858, stean .ship 2 (do.s. )\s.) blue, unu.sed, fine, very
rare thus.

177 1.8.58) Ip. (lu^rs.) brown, fine, unused, rare thus.

178 1858 (in ps ), 1 ]>. blue, very fine used stamp, rare.

179 18.58,2 (ilos rs.) blue, fine, used, rare.

ISO 1.8.59, head liberty, 1 ]). blue and rose, scarce, 2.

181 Russia, including a realh" good set, uuu.sed envelope stamps, rare, 22.

182 Barbados, a very good set, including the 5 shillings, unused, 20

18.2 Argentine Ropuhlic, 18.58 78, China, etc.. 22.

184 Victoria, 1 shilling registration stamp, pink and blue, rare.

185 f) pence “too late'’ stniii]>, gray and green, very rai e.

ISO Queen on throneand half length figure, very good .set includ-

ing unused 1 ]). staiii]), rare, 9.

187 Remainder, including many scarce ones, 47.

188 Switzerland, Basle, 1844, 2}^ r., black, crimson and blue, very good
and rare.

189 (reiieva, 1845 green, good, rare.

190 1850, green on white, unused, rare.

191 1847 green, good, rare.

192 Neufchatel, 5c. black and red, rare.

193 —;— Vaiul 5c. black and reil, rare.
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194 Zurich, 6 r., good, rare.

195 Reuiaiuder, iucludiug orts post, etc., 43.

196 Newfouudlaiid, 185T, 1, 3 and 5 p. ,
aud 2, 4, 6, p. ,

1863 issue, good
lot, 7.

197 1857 8 p. scarlet, uuused, rare.

198 1863, 2, 4, 6,6)^ p. aud Is., all unused, rare, 5.

199 1866-76, set, all flue, uuused, includes the very rare brown 5c.

seal, 16.

200 1881 issue, some used, 1866, New Brunswick, Naples, etc., 19.

201 Japan, 1871-3, a splendid unused set, valuable, 27.

202 1875 80, set, equal to la.st, all but three common ones, unused,
valuable, 45.

203 Germany, Thurn and Taxis, nearly complete, flue, many unused, 48.

204 Hamburg conq)lete, including unused envelope stamps, 20.

205 Holland, Hong Kong, Huugaiy, etc., 50.

206 Hayti, Iceland, India, including revenue used for postage, good
lot, 48.

207 India, Alwur, Bhopaul, Bhor, etc., a valuable lot, 18.

208 Cashmere, cii'cular aud later issues complete, a valuable lot, 19.

209 Deccan, Sirmoor, Sorouth, etc., rare, 24.

210 Rampour, thin aud thick paper, and 1882 issue, flue aud rare,

10 ,

211 Italy, 1851-79, including complete set, 1855 issue, rare lot, 19.

212 Unpaid letter official stamps, etc., scarce, 24.

213 Liberia, Mauritius, etc., scarce, 18.

214 Mecklenburg-Scluverin and Btrelitz, both complete, 21.

215 Montserrat, Natal, New Zealand, etc., 30.

216 Nova Scotia and Norway, scarce, 31.

217 Paraguay, Persia, etc., another good lot, 27.

218 Peru, including lare old issues, surcharges, etc., 29.

219 Portuguese Indies, Uruguay, Venezuela, etc., flue lot, 51.

220 United States of Colombia, including first peso, Panama, Bolivar,
Antioquia, etc., scarce lot, 39.

221 Insured letter stamp, 1865, very large, stamp with national
flag in three colors, 25c, yellow, blue, red and browm, the
rarest of the set.

>HS C’K 1. 1.A 1¥KO I S

.

222 Hong Kong, 96c yellow, a very fine specimen of this rare stamp.

223 New South Wales, 2 p. blue, view of Sidney, fine and rare.

224 New Zealand, 1)1 ue paper, 2 p. blue, rare.

225 Cape of Good Hope, wood l)lock, 4 p. blue, very good and i-are

226 Belgium, 1849, 10 and 20 c, both \mused, very rare and valuable thus, 2.

227 Turkey, 1865. 25 piastres, orange, veiy^ fine, unused, rare.

228 1865, Unpaid letter stamp, 25 pijistres, very flue, unused, rare.

229 San Domingo, 1862, r.rose, value in italic letters, used, very rare.

2-80 Nevis, 1861, set, fine, unused, but cut close, 4.

231 West Australia, 18.55 74, 6 p and 1 shilling, cut to shaj e, and 6 p.
cut on one side, rare, 3.

232 I860, 6 pence green, very fine, rare.

233 Great Bi’itain, 1840, Mnlready letter sheet, line specimen of the first

stamp ever issued, rare.

234 Ceylon, 18.57, 4,8, f) i>.
and 2 sh., all but 8 p. unused, cut to shape,

rare, 4
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1857, 1 8. y j). gretm, uriuse<J, cut to shape as usual, mi'e.

2<‘W5 1857, 2 p. green, 5 p. chocolate. 0 fj. violet- brown, all fine, un-

used, rare, 3.

Euve(of>e stamps, 1861, set complete, unused, cut to sliape,

very rare and valuable, 10.

238 tiape of (Joofl Hope, wooif bhxjk, 4 p. blue, very fitie ami very rare.

*i.3U Great Hiitain, issued 25th of March, 18<53, private envelope starnjw,

being tl)e government issue, with name of private firm

surrounding, George Pi ior 1, 2, 3 and 4 p. on wfiite paper,

tine unused, vei y rare, 4.

240 Stafford Smitli ami Smith, issue<i 8tli of May, 1865, 1,

2, 3, 4, 6 p. and 1 s., white paper, fine, unused, very rare, 6.

241 Same as last set on Idue paper, fine, unused, very

rare, 0.

242 Confeilerate States, including red 10c and ten blue, all unused, rare, 6.

243 Mexico, 18.56 67, Head Hidalgo, good, scarce, 7.

244 Argentine lt'’public, 18.58, set, unused, scarce, 3.

245 Tasmania, 1853, 1 p. blue, fine used specimen of this rare stamp.

246 Cape of Good Hope, etc., unused, scarce lot, 11.

247 Montevideo, Old Peru aud otlier South American stamps, all unused,

scai-ce lot, 23.

248 Italy, fii'st issue, Austrian Italy, Roumania, etc., all unuswl, scarce,19.

24!) England, comwuud envelo|K* stamps, Cornentes, Fiji, Iceland, Cabul,

etc., all but one mmsed, vahtable lot, 28.

250 Shanghai surchargtsl Victoria, New South Wales, etc., 13.

251 C»il)a, 1864, stamps, and 1870, set complete. Philippine Islands, etc.,

unused, rai-e, 10.

252 Great Britain, 1870, tyjie p. pink, and black and ml Prince

Albei t e.s.says, all unused and very rare, 3.

2.53 Lfxjal Stamps, various towns, 28.

254 United States. 1851, 5c pale chocolate brown, unperforated, unused,

rare.

255 New York, 1845, 5c black, unused, looks as if it had lieen

cleaned, rare.

256 Carriei ’s stamp, Ic black, horseman, unused, very fine, very

rare in this condition.

257 Ic black, lost small corner, Ic red, cut close on one

side, otherwise very fine, very rare, 2.

258 New York, 1845, 5c proofs in red and blue, rare, 2.

25!) T Essay for 3c sbimp, beautiful design, rare and desiral>le, 4.

260 5c head of Franklin with fur cap, made as a provisional for

the city of Alban}', hut never used, black and blue, beauti

fill and rare, 2.

261 Same design as last with the border ramoved and“U. S.

Postage ” alx)ve “ three cents,” offered as a design for first

three cent stamp in 1851, red and blue, beautiful and rare, 2.

262 Beautiful designs submitted in competition for 1861 issue of

stamps, various designs and colora, rare. 10.

263 Duplicates of preceeding lots, eight designs, 9.

264 Similar lot, five designs, 7.

265 Similar, four designs, 18.



5366 Same designs as lot 261, beautiful, 3.

267 Euvelope stamps, 1861 (two colored) set, 12, 20, 24 and 40 c,

iiuused, out to shape, rare, 4.

268 1853-04, issues, including the rare 6 and 10 c, all Ho-

used aud cut to shape, valuable lot, 38.

269 State Departmeut, 7c stamps, unused, rare, 10,

270 3 aud 10 c stamps, all unused, rare, 23.

271 Justice, 6, 1!J aud 15c, all unusefl, rare, 19.

272 Treasary, 3, 6, 15 aud 30 c, and 1, 2 and S e, TVar, all un-

used, 41.

273 War, flue set proofs, complete, 11.

274 Set proofs E.Kecutive and Agriculture, not fine, but rare, 14.

275 “D. O. Blood & Co., City Despatch,” man stepping over

houses, fine, unused, very rai e aud valuable.

270 “Blood’s Despatch for the post office ” (Scott type 94), black

aud blue, cracked but still fine aud very rare.

277 “ D. O. Blood & Co., City Despatch, paiil ” (Scott t,3’^pe 99),

fiue aud very rare.

278 Duplicate of last, cut round, but still valuable,

279 Blood’s stamps on original envelopes, rare, 4.

280 Blood’s euvelope stamps (t^'pes 102 aud 103), all unused, two
cut to shape, rare, 4,

281 Pomeroy’s black used, and thi-ee varieties of the “West
town ” stamp, all rare, 4.

282 Good mixed lot of genuine locals, including used Pouj' Ex-
press, etc., some genuine reprints, a desirable lot, 55.

283 Sanitary fair stamps, a scarce lot of these scarce aud interest-

ing stamps, 7.

284 l812. Revenue stamps embossed on white paper, cut out, not

fine, but very rare and valuable, 6.

285 1862 issue, unperforated, 25c to $10.00, including the rare

Probate of Will, all scarce, 6.

286 $20 00 Convej’auce, unperforated, rare.

287 Nearly complete set Ic to $10.00, many ver3' rare, 118.

288 .$15.00, $25.00 and $50.00, all good aud rare, 3.

289 20 and 2i> dollar stamps, very slightly cancelled aud very
rare thus, 2.

290 Second and third issues, including proprietaries, set Ic to

$.5.00, fine, 43.

291 Beautiful unaccepted designs for revenue stamps, valuable

and interesting, 8.

292 Proofs in various colors, rare and beautiful. 7.

293 Splendid design for $20u.00 stamps, black aud green, very

beautiful and rare.

294 Nevada and California State revenue, licence stamps, etc.. 21.

295 Private proprietary stamps, a desirable aud scarce lot, 42.

2!K) Canada 10c envelope stamj>s, cut square, rare lot, 14.

297 Oldenburg, 1852-5, set complete, good, rare, 4.

298 1800-1, five unused, two damaged, rare lot, 7.

299 Mecklenburg Strelitz, Bremen and Bergedorf
,
all unused, 14
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Birenos Ayros, Sun Domingo, Himiii (2 ami 5 r.
, 1854), ol»l Philippine

Islands, etc., a very gfxxi lot, Id.

301 Fine lot pixiofs ami essays foreign staini)s, some very curious and itj-

teresting, 50.

302 IjOt foreign revenue stamps, including rare English, Portuguese and

Canadian, 143.

303 Cigarette stamps, scarce, 4.

304 Cigar stamps, from 25 to 250, many very rare, 11.

5105 Anotlier lot, including many old and rare, 23

30(1 Suulf stamps, 1, 2, 6, 8 and 16 oz., rare, 11.

307 34> 1. ‘-^1 fi'Kl 5 Ihs., scarce, 8.

308 Tobacco stamps, 3^ to 16 oz., rare, 11.

soil Fii-st issue, square, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 21, 40, 50, 00 and 100 ll*.,

fully as good as usual, very rare, 13,

310 Old i.ssuea, 2 to 40 Ihs., rare, 18.

311 liuter issues, many surcharged, 1 to 60 lbs., rare, 10.

312 Cotton bale stamp, thin bra.ss, very rare, curious and valuable.

313 Beer .stamps, 123^2 ,
to 2.00, some rare, 21.

314 U. S. Envelopes, entire set, 1870, Reay on amber, marked specimen,

valuable, 24.

315 180)1-74, good lot same, rare, 12.

316 Confederate States, 5c blue, 400.

317 5 and 10 c blue, 236.

318 2c red, 63.

310 Oldenburg, 1852-60, bine, good, 103.

320 Portugal, Antioquia and Venezuela, unused, in sheets, 62.

321 Mixed lot unused foreign stamps, 149.

32rJ Mixed lot foreign stamps, a very good assortment, 1,850.

323 Mixed lot imused stamps, including some sets, good lot, 500.

324 Lot 3c Navy Department, 78.

325 Lot mixed Departments—War, Interior, Post-Ofllce, Treasury, etc.,

1,550.

326 Lot cut War and P. O. envelopes, 340.

327 Lot mixed IL S. stamps, no current 2 or 3 cents, 940.

328 Lot foreign envelopes entire, including Denmark, India, Hamburg,
Saxony, etc, 72.

329 Lot g. green German newspaper bands, uuused,31.

IJXl SEn ST.4.MPS.
s

•^10 Great Britain 1840, 1 p. black, Mulready letter sheet, in perfect

condition. This is the first stamp ever is-sued for cheap

postage and as such is very intei'esting and a desirable

acquisition to any album.

331 1840, 2 p. blue, companion to last, but the envelope, thus

showing both styles, beautiful, uncancelled, and much
rarer thau last.

332 Germany, Thurn uud Taxis, 1, 2, 3, 6 and 9 kreuzer enveloi>es com-
plete, entire, unused, 5.

333 Mecklenburg, Strelitz envelopes, complete set, entire and unused, 3.
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334 Sandwich Islands env slope stamps, cut square, complete set, 5.

335 Bavaria, Nureuburg, 188c2, post cartl, very beautiful, rare.

336 West Australia, error, 2 p. violet, unused, verj' rare.

337 Great Britain, 1848, 10 p. brown, unuseti, but cut to shape, beautiful

and rare.

338 French Colonies, 1860-2, set complete, Salvador, old Mauritius.

etc., 13.

339 Siam, West Australia, Saxouy, etc., beautiful, 15.

340 Newfoundland, 1 to 34c, fine set, new issue, Virgin Isles, fine, 17.

341 New Brunswick aud Monteiregro, sats complete, and nine Prince

Edward Island, all fine, 22.

342 Virgin Isles (both shillings) Paraguay, Persia, Japau, etc., good

mixed lot, 23^

343 Guatemala, set, British Columbia, 3 p. ami 35c, and Oldenburg, 1(1.

HMTEI> f«»T.4TEJ«i ENVELOPES.
All unused, in finest possible condition, and cut square, unless other-

wise stated.

344 1853, 3 c, Die C, on buff, cut, aud Die D, on white, entire, rare, 2.

345 1853, 3c on white and rich buff, entire, rare, 3.

346 1857, Ic on buff, 1863, 2c “ postage,” entire, rare, 2.

347 1861, set complete, 3 to 40 c, the two colored set, very beautiful,

bright colors, a very rare and dersiable set, 17.

348 1865, 3c pale buff aud orange, both entire, 2.

349 1866, set complete, 9 to 40 c, very fine, giving splendid specimens of

different shades of 9 and 12 c, rare thus, 9.

350 1870 Reay, whitepaper, completeset, 1 to 90c, beautiful and rare, II.

351 1860, Reay, lemon on amber paper, complete set, 1 to 90 c, beautiful

aud rare, 12.

352 1870, Reay, salmon or cream, orange and mauila, set, 1 to 90 c, com-
plete, beautiful and rare, 12.

353 1876, Centennial, Hartford and Philadelphia dies, 3
354 1874, Die A, 1, 2, 3 aud 10 c, complete, except red 2c, all papers.

rare, 13.

355 1874, Die B, 2c white, lemon, gold and inanila, rare, 4.

356 187.5, white paper, set, 1 to 90 c, complete, beautiful and rare, 15.

357 1 875, lemon paper, 1 to 10 c, 9.

358 1875, cream, gold and mauila paper, l)eautiful lot, 14.

.359 1875-82, blue and fawn paper, iucludiug set of .5c Garfield, very
rare, 17.

360 18S?, October and November dies, including dotteti links, scaix*e, 17.

361 188:3-4, retonched dies, fine lot. 24.

362 1883, (October die, 2c red on fawn, official enveloi>e, entire, very rare.

36:3 1883, 2c red on white, extra letter, links, entire, rare.

364 188:3, 2c red, duplicate of last.

365 1883, the same, 2.

366 Post Office Department, envelope stamps, set Reay and Pliniptou on
canary, and 2c on white, 7.

367 :3c Reay on white, very rare and of great value.

368 3o Reay on amV>er, another great rarity, very valuable
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,169 War Dapartiuent envelope etampK, Keay, con>plete set on whit**, 1

and 2 on inanila, ',i and 6 on cream, a very valuable set, 14.

,170 Plimpton on white and amber, complete, exept 12c on and>er, rare

and valuable, 15.

^ ^ and 2 c on inanila, 2c on gokl, 3c blue and fawn, rare

set, 6.

;172 Ileay War and P. O.
,
raie lot, 10.

:173 Plimpton War and P. ().. scarce, 8.

374 War Dejiurtuient adhesives, complete set, and 5c, 1865, newspajier

stamps, rare, 12.

375 State and Justice Departments, first six values of each, and few
scarce envelojie stamps, including two colored 12c, good, 9,

376 Ailhesive stamps, 1851 (including 90c). 1869, due stamps, etc., rare, 18.

-177 Die proof of 12c envelope in pale violet, deeply embossed, very rai'e.

IMIOOFS V. S. Sl A.-tlPS,

All on very thin card, suitable for movntiny in albnm.

378 1847 issue, complete, 2.

379 1851 i.ssue, complete, including carriers, 10.

•180 1861-6 issue, complete, 10.

381 1869 issue, complete, beautiful. 10.

382 1870-.5, including the 3o Garfield and late plates, 1, 6 and 10 c, very

rare thus, and no more to be made, 14.

38^! Newsjwper stamps, 1863 i.ssue. 3.

384 1873 issue, 2 to 6 c official; a very desirable set, not on the

thick card as usually found, and can, with propriety, take

the place of the perforated set, which is now unattainable;

very rare and valuable, 24.

385 Agricultural Department, 1 to 30 c straw, complete, very rare, 5.

386 Executive Department, 1 to 10 c carmine, complete, very rare, 5.

387 Interior, 1 to 90 c, vermilion, complete, 10.

388 Justice, 1 to 90 c purple, complete, very rare, 10.

389 Navy, 1 to 90 c, blue, complete, rare, 11.

390 Post-Office, 1 to 90 c, black, complete, 10.

391 Treasury, 1 to 90 c, brown, complete, 11.

392 State. 1 to 90 c, green, complete, rare, 11.

393 2 dollars, green and black, rare.

894 5 dollars, green and black, very rare.

395 10 dollars, green and black, very rare.

396 20 dollars, green and black, excessively rare, valuable.

.397 War. 1 to 90 c red, complete. 11.

V. S. KXVFI.OPES, EXTIIIE .\XI> I'Xl

398 1853, 3c on white and buff, scarce, 2.

399 1857, Ic blue on salmon, scarce.

400 1863, 2c black on buff, “ U. S. Postage,” rare. j

401 1861, 10 c green ou white ami light buff, 2.
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402 1861, 10c green on white and dark buff, 2.

403 1863, 3c pink, patent lines, white and buff, 2.

404 1863, 3c pink, 6c violet, various varieties, 6.

405 1363, 3c brown, 6c pink, white and buff, 3

406 18&3, 6c pink on white and buff, 2.
407 1364, 2c black on buff, very broad letter, cinious variety, rare.

408 1864, 2c black on buff and gold, fine lot, varieties, 8,

409 1861. 6c pink on buff, official, 5.

410 1861, 6c pink on buff, official, 5.

411 1861 , 10c green on buff, 5.

412 1854, 3c pink on white note, 5.

413 1864, 6c purple on buff, 5.

414 1864, 6c purple on buff, 5.

415 1864, 2c black on gold and buff, 20,

416 1870, 2, 3, 6 and 7 c, various sizes and colors.

417 1870, 3c white and buff.

418 1874-6, 3c (including Centennial) , 5 and 6 c, old w’nrk, good lot. 30.

419 Star watermark, Ic blue on white, amber, light and dark buff, light

and dark gold, four sizes, 44.

420 2c red on white, amber and fawn, three sizes, 20,

421 3c green on white, amber, blue and fawn, five sizes, 70.

422 5c blue and brown on white and amber, scarce, 20.

423 3 and 6 c amber and fawn, 15.

424 Fine collection 1 and 6 c, very desirable set, 52.

425 Fine set 1, 2, acd 5 c, including the 2e Jackson jnnk on blue,

etc., rare, 16.

426 U. S. P. O. D., watermark rouud gum, 1, 3, 5 and 6 c, including

Centennials, 16.

427 Square gum, 1, 3, 5 and 6 c, 12.

428 1882, watermark, 1, 2, Hand 5 c, various papei’s and sizes, desirable

set, 39.

429 Ic blue on white, amber, blue, faw’u and buff, various sizes, 50.

430 2c red Jaqkson on white, amber avid fawn, 30.

431 3c green, white, amber and fawn, various sizes, 55.

432 5c brown Garfield, white, 5.

433 1883, October dies, star watermark, 2c red on blue, three sizes.

rai’e, 15.

434 82 watermark, 2c red on white, five sizes. 50.

435 2c red on amber, four sizes, some rare, 40.

436 2c red on blue, three sizes, rare, 20.

437 2c red on fawn, five sizes, some raae, 50.

438 1883, November dies, 82 watermark, 2c red on white, five sizes, 45.

439 2c red on amber, three sizes, 30.

440 2c red on blue, three sizes, rare, 20.

441 2c red on fawn, five sizes, 45.

442 10c green on white and amber, 10.

443 1884, June dies, 2c red on white, five sizes, 40.

444 2c red on amlver, two sizes, rare, 20.

445 2c red on blue, two sizes, rare, 15.

446 2c red on fawn, two sizes, rare, 15.

447 1884, Dotted links, “82” and star watermarks, fine set, rare, 12.



448 ‘Jc red on white paj>er, three rare sizes, 27,

4t!) 2e red, amber pajK-r, two sizes, rare, 18.

450 2c red, blue paper, star watermai k, rare, 0,

451 2c red , blue pai»ei-, three sizes, rare. 40,

452 2c red on fawn, raie, 0.

452 2c reil on white, two links, rare, 10.

454 2c red on amber, two links, rare, 10.

455 2c brown on white, two links, rare, 5.

450 2c red on white, lanje Jitjnre on left, very rare, 5.

457 2c red on amber, lav(je JUjnre on left, veiy rare, 5.

458 2c brown on fawn, largefigure on left, vei’y rare, 5.

459 June dies, 2c brown, fine set on white, amber, blue and fawn, rare, 8.

400 2c brown on white, three sizes, rare, 27.

401 2(! brown on amber, two size.s, rare, 13.

402 2c brown on blue, very rare, 9.

403 2c brown on fav^ n, two sizes, rare, 28.

40t May dies, 2c brown on white, four sizes, lare, 25.

405 2c brown on amber, four sizes, rare, 30.

400 2c brown on blue, three size.s. rare, 25.

460ft 2c brown on fawn, two sizes, rare, 15.

407 2c brown on fawn, two sizes, rare, 15.

468 July dies, 2c brown on white, five sizes, 50.

469 2c brown on amber, three sizes, 25.

470 2c brown on blue, four sizes, 35.

471 2c brown on fawn, three sizes, 30.

472 Wells, Fai’go & Co’s frank on 3c green, 9c orange and 18c red, fine

and rare, 3.

47;^ Newspaper bands, 18.57-82, fine set, all perfect, 10.

474 1804 83, 1 and 2 c, ten varieties, a desirable lot, 81.

475 War Department, Ic red, two varieties, 12.

470 War Department envelopes, 3c wliite, amber and blue, 32.

477

478

479

480

481

482

Reay .3c, cream used, 50.

Plimpton 3c, cream used, 50.

3c blvie and amber, used, .50.

3c fawn, used, .50.

Ic wrappers, used, .50.

Post Office Department, 2c white, 3c Reay and Plimpton and blue

service envelopes, 14.

483 1853, 3c red on white and buff, used, 50.

484 1804, 3c pink on white and buff, patent lines, used, rare, 25.

485 1864, 2c pink white and biiff, 58.

480 1875 84, 2c envelope stamp, unused and cut square, mixed papers, 35.

487 1804 -74, 1, 2, 3 and 6 c envelope stamps, unused, cut square, various

papers, .50.

488 1883, 2c red on white, various dies, unused, cut square, 20.

489 War envelope staiJips, 12c on white, unused, cut square, rare 5.

490 18.51, 3c adhesives, 3 and 0 c Post-Office, Ic carrier s, originals, all

unused, 49.

491 1801, 25c lilac, unused, in pairs, rare, 4.

492 1800, with embossed back, 2 and 3 c, used, rare, .W.

493 1871 7c vermilion, 5c brown Oarfield, Hi's! printing and officially

’ sealed stamp, all unused, with original gum, 12.
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Government registration, oflScially sealed and two Wells, Fargo &
Go’s newspaper stamps, all unused, 5.

495 State Department, complete set, i-are, 12.

496 War Department, complete set, unused, 11.

497 1847, United States 5 ond 10 c, used, on original letter, rare thus, 2.

498 Album, elegantly bound in gilt red morocco, blank leaves of thin

fawn card, size ll^xlSJ^ inches, been used, but nearly as

good as new, cost $25.

499 Another volume of the same, but has had more stamps stuck in.

500 Card sheets for stamp album, French gray, size 10x8 inches, and 175

small white cards for mounting the stamps on, sold by

number of sheets, 115.

1

i

f ^
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J\le3srs. 8G0TT dc GOJKBAJTY
New York.

(Please purchase for me at auciicn to oe held in

on the

lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit

on each piece in a lot, except in cases ofproof sets,

And cbJiae,
t.

'

TERMS .—On purchases under $100, 10 per cent.
;
over $100, 5 per cent

A uniform charge of 50 cents made on any amount under $5. AU purehata

forwarded by express or Registered Post.

LOT. REMARKS. BID. LOT. REMARKS.
1

1

BID.

D

!
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VERY. IMPORTANT
TO ALL

C O L E C T O R 8 ..

Messrs. Scott «S: Co. beg to call tlie attention of all amateurs to the sirperb line of
catalogues, each acknowledged by all to bo the best for its specialty ever printed. The i

enormous sale of these books allows of frequent editions, thus insuring each to contain all the
latest issues and improvements which have been discovered by our own experts or pointed
out to us by the critics among our million readers. Thej' are axil uniform in the excellence of I

the engraving, printing and paper, and are sold at the popular price of 25 cents, regardless of :

the cost of production, our aim being simply to reimburse the actual co.st and protect the
books from waste.

No. 1. STAND.\ED STAMP CATALOGUE.
Complete list of every postage stamp ever issued, together with all U. S. revenue stamps,

forty-third (43) edition, nearly two thousand illustrations ; all the new issues, low prices,

ease of reference, accuracy of print. Price 25 cents
;
post free.

No. 2, PAPEll MONEY CATALOGUE.

The celebrated C. C. 0. C. list being a comprehensive priced catalogue of all bills issued
by the Colonial State Governments from 1723 to 178(5, illustrated and marked at the prices we
supply them at, also the bills issued by the Continental Government to pay its soldiers and
establish the Republic. Illustrated and priced same as last, together with a pric d list of
Confederate bills, and the Fractional Currency issued by the Government during the last war,
illustrated in color on very fine heavy paper

;
jirice post free 25 cents.

No. 3, COIN CHART MANUAL.
This valuable work gives the actual bullion value of all gold and silver coins found in

circulation. Fortj’-third year of publication, 114th thousand, 30 largo plates of illustrations,

giving accurate i)ictures of coins, each plainly marked with the value and price we pay for it,

together with table of values and other valuable matter; price 25 cents, post free.

No. 4, SILVER COIN CATALOGUE.

This Standard work has now been published twelve years, and we offer this the latest

edition as the acme of excellence. It gives a perfect list of every silver coin issued on this

continent with beautiful pictures, and the prices at which the various coins can be supplied
by us; price 25 cents, post free.

No. 5, COFFER COIN CATALOGUE.

The Standard Copper Coin Catalogue is equal in every respect to the book on silver

coins described above. The U. S. Cents and half cents have the values given in four,

and all other coins in two degrees of preservation. .A very interesting and valuable book for

e,ll
;

price 25 cents, post free.

No. 6, ILLUSTRATIONS OF COFFER COINS.

This beautiful book of twenty-four plates of rare and interesting coins is a perfect gem
in its way, by its aid the nationality of many coins may be determined, and some of those puz-
zling coins issued by the old Roman Caesars ascribed to their reira and the dates determined.

,

Published at 5U cents and now reduced to a uniform price wdtn our other w’orks
;
25 cents,

post free.

All or any of above can be had of

sooTT cfc oois4::F^isr'5r,
721 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.


